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Worship:    10:00 AMWorship:    10:00 AMWorship:    10:00 AMWorship:    10:00 AM 

 

 

August  4 

Traci Craighead, Speaker 

Norma Scarle�, Coordinator 

 

August 11 

Five Smooth Stones Part 1 

Mark Pafford, Deanna Lack 

 

August 18 

Five Smooth Stones, Part 2 

Mark Pafford 

 

August 25 

Water Communion 

Deanna Lack 

 

 

 

Reflections:  11:00 AMReflections:  11:00 AMReflections:  11:00 AMReflections:  11:00 AM    
Every Sunday a%er Worship, approximately 

11:00 AM; Co-facilitated by Susan Ford and 

Deanna Lack 

 

Reflec0ons is an informal, non-judgmental, 

small-group discussion of the sermon topic. 

Par0cipants share thoughts and insights or 

just listen.  All are welcome. 

 

NOTE:  For those who prefer to congregate 

outside the group, please keep noise directly 

adjacent to the Reflec0ons group to a minimum.  

Thank you! 

31 West First St eet, Cookeville TN 3850131 West First St eet, Cookeville TN 3850131 West First St eet, Cookeville TN 3850131 West First St eet, Cookeville TN 38501    
Mark Pafford, PastorMark Pafford, PastorMark Pafford, PastorMark Pafford, Pastor        Deanna Lack, Board PresidentDeanna Lack, Board PresidentDeanna Lack, Board PresidentDeanna Lack, Board President    

 

Enabling or Empowering?Enabling or Empowering?Enabling or Empowering?Enabling or Empowering?    

As Unitarian Universalists, we strive to support each other 

emo0onally and spiritually.  Similarly, parents want to help their 

children be successful in school. Spouses jointly solve problems that 

life throws at them.  Friends try to help each other with work or with 

personal rela0onships.  Unfortunately, these well-meaning acts can 

backfire. 

The term enabling can have a similar meaning to the term 

empowering.  Both words could mean helping people accomplish 

things they could not do alone.  However, enabling has developed the 

connota0on of help that adds to a problem rather than solving it.  If 

you allow a child to miss school because of lack of study for a test, you 

could enable irresponsibility.  If you cover for a hung-over spouse, you 

could enable alcohol abuse.  If you loan money to a friend to cover 

unpaid bills, you could enable drug addic0on. 

You are a compassionate person, but can you say “No” to set 

boundaries and allow people to learn from the natural consequences 

of their ac0ons (tough love)?  Despite our well-meaning inten0ons, 

we can hurt people who struggle when we do for them what they 

could do for themselves.  Enabling encourages someone to give up 

responsibility for feelings and decisions by taking over life tasks.  It 

may also mean excusing outbursts or violence, as they relate to 

intoxica0on or mental health issues.  Con0nue the behaviors, 

con0nue the status quo.  

Empowering allows the other person room for growth and 

independence and could reduce self-destruc0ve behavior.  

(Con�nued on page 3) 
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EventsEventsEventsEvents    

Event dates and �mes, including events added a�er the newsle er is published, will be listed on the events whiteboards toward the 
back of the church and are announced at the close of service.  If you are on Facebook, look for addi�onal events in the UUCC group. 

Compassionate CommunicationCompassionate CommunicationCompassionate CommunicationCompassionate Communication    
1st & 3rd Wednesdays 
Wednesday, August 7 @ 6:00 PM 
Wednesday, August 21 @ 6:00 PM 
 
Compassionate Communica0on is an 
effec0ve tool for resolving differences.  
This training will aid you in be�er understanding other 
people and in having other people be�er understand 
you. 

Social Justice Commi4eeSocial Justice Commi4eeSocial Justice Commi4eeSocial Justice Commi4ee    
Sunday, August 11, following Reflec0ons 
 

MovMovMovMovie    NightNightNightNight    
Friday, August 9 @ 6:30 PM 
 
Ric Finch will host August’s 
movie night with a showing of 
“Won’t You Be My Neighbor?”  

Board MeetingBoard MeetingBoard MeetingBoard Meeting    
Sunday, August 18 @ 11:30 AM 

 
Current Board members, incoming  Board 

members, and all those interested are welcome! 

First Sunday of the Month Potluck!First Sunday of the Month Potluck!First Sunday of the Month Potluck!First Sunday of the Month Potluck!    
Sunday, August 4 @ 11 AM 
Sunday, September 1 @ 11 
AM 

 
For the Potluck, please bring 
a cooked dish or a store-
bought item or contribute $3 
in the dona0on 0n toward 
the meal or offer to wash or 
dry dishes.  When you bring food, please bring enough 
to serve all who wish to enjoy your dish.  And 
EVERYBODY wishes to enjoy your tasty morsels! 

Mor8ing St etchMor8ing St etchMor8ing St etchMor8ing St etch    
Contact Susie Zuller for details 

 
Join Susie Zuller for Saturday 
morning stretch and get your 

weekend started off on the 
right foot! 

Chalice CircleChalice CircleChalice CircleChalice Circle    
Tuesday, August 13 @ 7 PM 
Tuesday, August 27 @ 7 PM 

 
Contact Gates Craighead for 

addi0onal details. 

TarotTarotTarotTarot    
Contact Deanna Lack  

for details 

D& DD& DD& DD& D    
Contact Dylan  

Eralie for Details 
 

Meditation Meditation Meditation Meditation     
Thursday, August 13 @ 6 PM 
Thursday, August 27 @ 6 PM 

 
Contact Deanna Lack for 

addi0onal details. 

Church Cleaning DayChurch Cleaning DayChurch Cleaning DayChurch Cleaning Day    
Sunday, August 25 @ 11:30 AM 

 
There are all sorts of ways to 

contribute to the congrega0on’s 
well being.  Helping clean the church 

is a way to contribute that will be 
much appreciated! 

Dr�m CircleDr�m CircleDr�m CircleDr�m Circle    
Sunday,  August 4 
following Reflec0ons 
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“There’s plenty of water in the 

universe without life, but nowhere is 

there life without water.”  

Sylvia Earle 

Unfortunately, allowing the ‘baby bird to leave the nest,’ 

could result in failure.  Parents want children to have 

happy childhoods, but that can lead to becoming a 

“helicopter parent.”  You want to solve their problems 

because it makes you feel you are helping them 

(codependency).  It could hinder their development as 

responsible adults. 

Similarly, these same problems can be seen in a 

congrega0on.  What do we do about the member who 

always runs out of money before the end of the month?  

How about the person who cannot afford medical drug 

coverage?  If someone has a dependency problem, can we 

help?  Too much help and they become dependent upon 

us.  Too li�le help, and we lose them. 

Consider the flowing guidelines: 

SHOW FAITH: "I believe in you.  You will figure out what 

you need to do.”  

RESPECT PRIVACY: "I respect your privacy, but I'm here for 

you if you want to talk." 

EXPRESS LIMITS: "I'm not going to help you out of your 

problems.  You need to solve this.” 

LISTEN WITHOUT JUDGMENT: "Please tell me what this 

means to you." 

CONTROL YOUR OWN BEHAVIOR: "Lack of planning on 

your part does not mean a crisis on my part.  You must tell 

me in advance if you need help." 

SHOW KINDNESS AND FIRMNESS: “I know you are stressed 

because you waited un0l the last minute.  You will figure it 

out.  However, I can help in the future, with advance 

no0ce.” 

NOT MY ISSUES: "I hope you succeed, but I'm not sure it's 

that important to you." 

LOVE AND ENCOURAGEMENT: "I love you as you are and 

believe you will find what is right for you." 

SHARE FEELINGS: Use the "I feel ______ because _______   

and I wish" process to show your feelings and hopefully 

open a dialogue, no0ng your wish may not be granted.  

JOINT PROBLEM SOLVING: "Would you be willing to hear 

my concerns?  Could we brainstorm together on some 

possible solu0ons?" 

COMPASSIONATE COMMUNICATIONS: "I'm feeling too 

upset to talk about this right now. We can talk about it 

when I'm not so emo0onal."  Gives us both 0me to cool 

down. 

ENCOURAGE LEARNING FROM MISTAKES: “I know you feel 

bad about the results of your ac0ons.  However, I believe 

you will learn from this and figure out what you need to 

do.” 

Perhaps it’s like the proverb, “If you give someone a fish, 

they will eat for one day.  If you teach them to fish, they 

will eat for a life0me.”  In summary, we must encourage 

each other to cast our nets far and wide and see the 

bounty available.  Let us be fishers of all individuals and of 

dreams. 

By Charles Zuller 

 

(Con�nued from page 1) 
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Special Guest Speaker  Special Guest Speaker  Special Guest Speaker  Special Guest Speaker  ----    UUCC Filled to Near Capacit=!UUCC Filled to Near Capacit=!UUCC Filled to Near Capacit=!UUCC Filled to Near Capacit=!    

The Unitarian Universalist Congrega0on of Cookeville welcomed a crowd of over fi%y 

a�endees on July 28, 2019.   UUCC congregants and guests  heard s0rring words from special 

speaker John “Billy” Dalton of the Equal Jus0ce Ini0a0ve.  Mr. Dalton discussed race and 

poverty, common threads that contribute to injus0ce.  A�endees of this service came face to 

face with the grim history of our country’s dehumaniza0on of racial groups including  the 

genocide of Na0ve Americans, slavery, and “Black Codes” where daily ac0vi0es that white 

people were able to do were illegal for black ci0zens.  Mr. Dalton described how lynching 

became a celebrated act in several Tennessee communi0es and was wide-spread.  There 

were 237 lynchings in Tennessee in past years—even Putnam County has two documented 

lynchings in its history.    

John Dalton explained how  racial injus0ce has been perpetuated into current 0mes with the 

era of mass incarcera0on.  The United States has many regressive prac0ces including 

mandatory sentencing and life sentences without parole for defendants as young as thirteen 

years old.  In Alabama, where EJI monitors prisoners, there are over 28,000 inmates in a 

system designed for 14,000.  In 1972, there were 300,000 inmates in the US prison system.  

Today there are 3.2 million.  Presump0on of guilt and dangerousness are o%en linked to race 

unjustly, making en0re 

groups of non-white people suscep0ble to harsh penal0es and 

sentencing prac0ces. 

The UUCC appreciates John Dalton’s willingness to come 

speak to our congrega0on.  A special thank you is extended to 

Traci Craighead for carrying out her role of service coordinator 

with compassion and respect.  And we thank all who joined us 

in a�endance on July 28. 

For more informa0on about the Equal Jus0ce Ini0a0ve, please 

visit h�ps://www.eji.org.   

As we prepare to celebrate Water Communion this month, let’s take a look back at first water communion in an ar�cle from 

uua.org… 

The Original Water Rit�alThe Original Water Rit�alThe Original Water Rit�alThe Original Water Rit�al    

In 1980, two Unitarian Universalist women—Carolyn McDade and Lucile Schuck Longview—were asked to create a 

worship service for the Women and Religion Con0nental Convoca0on of Unitarian Universalists. 

As they shaped that service, McDade and Longview wanted to create a new ritual “that spoke to our connectedness to 

one another, to the totality of life, and to our place on this planet.” They included a new, inclusive symbol of women’s 

spirituality: water. 

(Con�nued on page 5) 
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They write, 

“Water is more than simply a metaphor. It is elemental 

and primary, calling forth feelings of awe and 

reverence. Acknowledging that the ocean is considered 

by many to be the place from which all life on our 

planet came—it is the womb of life—and that amnio0c 

waters surround each of us prenatally, we now realize 

that [this worship service] was for us a new story of 

crea0on... We choose water as our symbol of our 

empowerment.” 

The November service, held in East Lansing, Michigan, 

was called “Coming Home Like Rivers to the Sea." As its 

creators, McDade and Longview enacted their ritual in 

the libera0ng space of a semicircle around a large 

earthenware bowl. They asked eight different 

women—each coming from distant places —to bring 

water, and they did: water from the Rio Grande and 

Assiniboine Rivers, rain water from Maryland, water 

from the Pacific and Atlan0c oceans, and others were 

poured into the earthenware bowl as each bearer 

described its significance. 

"As the ritual is con0nued," says Carolyn McDade, 

"water deepens in meaning for us, just as water 

deepens during its long and winding journey to the 

sea." 

For more on the 1980 water ritual and the women who 

created it, please read Rev. Dr. Susan Ritchie's detailed 

story on the UUA website. 

By  Carolyn McDade, Rev. Dr. Susan Ritchie, and Marian Sha o 

(Con�nued from page 4) 

“Water does not resist. Water flows. When you 

plunge your hand into it, all you feel is a caress. 

Water is not a solid wall, it will not stop you. 

But water always goes where it wants to go, 

and nothing in the end can stand against it. 

Water is pa0ent. Dripping water wears away a 

stone. Remember that, my child. Remember 

you are half water. If you can't go through an 

obstacle, go around it. Water does.”  

― Margaret Atwood 

Water Securit=Water Securit=Water Securit=Water Securit=    

For most of us living in the Upper Cumberland region of 

Tennessee, water security isn’t something that we think 

about o%en.  A lot of folks probably don’t even know what 

it means.  Water security means having access to enough 

clean water to sustain one’s health & livelihood while 

having a level of water related risk that is acceptable.  

Basically, it means being able to have water that is 

drinkable and can be used for cooking, that can be used for 

showering and washing clothes, and can be used for other 

needed things like agriculture.  Many folks throughout the 

world – and some even in our own country – don’t enjoy 

water security.  A New York Times ar0cle in August 2019 

puts forth that as many as 25% of the world’s popula0on 

faces “looming water crises”.  There are many reasons for 

the lack of water security.  Climate change has caused shi%s 

in rainfall pa�erns, growing popula0ons that compete with 

farmers for resources, and even vanity (green lawns in arid 

climates and swimming pools definitely contribute to this 

problem).  But what can be done? The responsible use of 

water will become a necessity as areas become more water 

stressed.  This change will involve community governments, 

businesses, and ci0zens working together to keep water 

supplies safe. 

You can do your part to conserve water and help ensure 

the water security of your community.  There are simple 

ways to conserve.  These include running the tap only while 

ac0vely using it, fix leaky sinks and toilets, wash fruits and 

vegetables in a bowl and use the water for your 

houseplants (houseplants like water used to rinse milk jugs 

too!), turn the faucet off while brushing your teeth.  

Together, our small changes will make big results! 

Water CommunionWater CommunionWater CommunionWater Communion    

Water communion will be held on August 23.  Please feel 

free to bring water from your favorite place with you, or 

you can use the water provided.  However, don’t forget to 

bring your favorite water story— that’s what makes Water 

Communion so special! 
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This  newsle er is published  on a monthly basis by the Unitarian Universalist Congrega�on of Cookeville.  If you have ques�ons or comments, or 

if you would like to see specific material included in the newsle er, please contact Kathy Perdue, Editor @ uucc.kdp@gmail.com. 

Note @om the EditorNote @om the EditorNote @om the EditorNote @om the Editor    

As I have assembled this month’s newsle�er, I have had 0me 

to contemplate about water.  In doing so, several songs about 

water have come to mind.  I’ve heard it said that most songs 

are wri�en about love—but there’s a fair amount of water 

songs out there as well!  I decided to put together a playlist of 

my favorites.  Some are old stand-by songs.  There are some I 

haven’t listened to much in a while yet have a place in my 

heart.  And one or two are new favorites.  (Why did I wait un0l 

now to like Led Zepplin!) 

All of these songs are on YouTube.  So pick out a few and take 

a listen.  If you have some favorite water songs of your own, 

let me know—I would love to add them to my playlist! 

 

Black Water Doobie Brothers 

Bridge Over Troubled Water Simon & Garfunkel 

Chatahooche Alan Jackson 

Cool Water Sons of the Pioneers 

Dock of the Bay O0s Redding 

Down to the River to Pray Allison Krauss 

Have You Ever Seen the Rain Credence Clearwater Revival 

La Mer Charles Trent 

Moon River Audrey Hepburn 

Rain is a Good Thing  Luke Bryan 

Sea of Love Phil Phillips & the Twighlights 

Singing in the Rain Gene Kelly 

Three Coins in a Fountain Doris Day 

When the Levee Breaks Led Zepplin 

SongSongSongSong    ArAistArAistArAistArAist    

Water Music Handel 

ALICE Training ALICE Training ALICE Training ALICE Training     

Several of our congrega0on stayed 

a%er service on July 7 to a�end 

ALICE training.  ALICE training seeks to prepare 

church, school, and other civic groups on how to 

respond to threats of ac0ve violence.  It is a bit 

disheartening  that we must train for these types 

of situa0ons, and we earnestly hope to never have 

to use it.  As the saying goes, hope for the best but 

prepare for the worst. 

The UUCC would like  thank the Putnam County 

Sheriff’s Department for sending over Deputy Hall 

to provide us with ALICE training.  

 

YOUR Cont ibution Made a YOUR Cont ibution Made a YOUR Cont ibution Made a YOUR Cont ibution Made a 

Difference!Difference!Difference!Difference!    
During the spring and early summer, the UUCC 

asked folks to donate used books for a McKay’s 

run.  In June, Deanna and Norma took two BIG 

carts of books to McKay’s Bookstore.  They took so 

many books, that it took McKay’s a long 0me to 

count them.  But they finally did, and the UUCC 

received payment in the amount of $137.25!  

Thank you to everyone who made this fund raiser 

a success!   


